
OUR SAVIOR PARISH 

FINANCE COUNCIL 

MEETING MINUTES 

NOVEMBER 3, 2021 

 

1. Call to order 

2. Member present: Fr. David Tokarz, Bill Gunkel-President, Chet, Mary, Judy, John, Pete, Celestine, 

absent: Danny, Tina 

3. Opening prayer 

4. Financials-Judy 

 Staff salary, increase archdiocesan recommends +2 ½%, parish 5% 

5. Budget update-Judy 

6.  Tina’s computer windows error computer crew replaced mother board, approximately $300.00 

7. Phone system & PC contracts update- Fr. David reported presently computer crew responsible for 

PC and telephone system maint. Contract expires 1/1/2022. STC will be responsible for new telephone 

system- lease and maint. New system will employ fiber optics use. If we change to STC, present 

contracts with Computer Crew we owe a payout to Computer Crew, this amount is presently being 

reviewed and discussed. 

8. Mower-Existing mower is in for repair, estimate per Kim is less than $ 500.00. Repairs should add 

approx. 3 years to mower life. Problem appears to be with electronics system. 

9. Sink Holes- There are two sink holes at East end of the 24” diameter reinforced underground 

concrete pipe. Appears no major breakage in pipe but there are two holes used for setting pipe in 

ground that appear to be leaking when an overabundance of storm water is flowing thru and to exit of 

pipe system. Kim and Jamie Price have reviewed holes and say they are to deep to access for patching. 

Recommendation is to put gravel outside of hole to prevent erosion of soil. After gravel is placed soil 

will be used to bring holes to surrounding ground level. 

10. Backyard Damage/Vandalism- Fr. David brought council up to date on this issue. 

11. New Windows for Rectory- Kim has two quotes and we should have a third by first of December. 

12. Other Business-Discussed 

 A. Fr. David said an estimate to complete walkway to south entrance of activity building is 

around $300K. 

 B. Solar panels at main church building and rectory. Since meeting Pete has spoken with his 

contact with Alabama Power. This is not recommended. Power bill at Rectory is usually around 

$250.00 monthly. Pete is against mounting these panels on roofs of main church building and rectory as 

this may cause future roof leaks. Alabama Power reports square footage of buildings is not large 

enough to benefit monthly savings on power bills. 

13. Meeting adjourned with closing prayer 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Pete Garrone 


